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MOTION

During the weekend oi'Jul) 6lh. 2018. approximate!) SO.000 Department of Water and Power 
(1)\\ P'J cuMotncrs were impacted b\ power outages. 'Ihe power outages occurred in the ''metro 
areas of the (fit), including the \ a 1 lex and the hillside communities, as the) persisted through 
stweral da\s. Additional outages ha\c been reported since then.

The DWP reported that the power outages were attributed to the record level heat hitting the 
region: and the high demand for power to run air conditioning systems. The DWP stressed that 
these conditions overburdened its power system and worked to cause length) outages.

Climate forecasts indicate that extreme temperatures will become the norm in the foreseeable 
future causing more ewents like this to occur. If this is the ease, extreme temperatures will 
continue tu be a strain on the DWP's aging power infrastructure.

In the spring of 2016. the DW P implemented a il\e year power rate action, in pari, to deal will: 
its aging power s\ stent and ensure ongoing reliability, i lie funds would be used to accelerate the 
replacement of aging electric transmission and distribution s\stems/stations, transformers and 
more.

It's been two years since the rate action was initiated: and it would be in the City's best interests 
to determine the status of the power system infrastructure upgrades: and whether the upgrades 
will be adequate to deal with the changing climate and reduce the occurrence of power outages.

I 1 Ilf.Hi■ HJIII ,\1C AT. that the 1 teparlmenl of Water ami Power 11)W P) report to the Cit\ 
Council in 1 ? da\s on the status of the power system infrastructure upgrades associated with the 
2016-2020 Power Rate Action: specifically, the types of upgrades, their location, estimated 
completion time-frames, and funds dedieated/expended for these projects.

I FUR 111,R MOVF that the DWP report as to the power system upgrades and their 
adequaey/resiliency in dealing with the changing climate and ensuring ongoing reliability.
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